HOW TO START A BUSINESS
REAL NAROPA GRAD SUCCESS STORIES!

Owning your own business is one of the most rewarding and vexing endeavors. If you feel uninformed, unsure, or intimidated, you are not alone. If it were easy, everyone would do it. Our tips, tricks, and tools will help you succeed where others have failed.

Whether you are considering if business ownership is right for you, preparing to launch your business, or already have a budding business, this information and heart-filled presentation is sure to deliver!
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“Vision + Heart + Logistics = Success”
• Deepen Your Business Vision
• Clarify Your Ideal Client
• Equip Yourself With Insider Tips
• Market Your Business
• Develop Your Action Plan
• Overcome Trials Of Entrepreneurship
• Hammer Out The Logistics
• Pocket Essential Local/Online Resources

RESERVE YOUR SPOT!
EMAIL CD@NAROPA.EDU

March 15th
3 - 5pm

Naropa Paramita Campus
Jim Spearly Lecture Hall

Naropa University welcomes participants with disabilities. Please contact CD@Naropa.edu to request any accommodations needed to fully participate in this event at least two weeks prior.